MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

08:30-09:00  Registration, refreshments

09:00-09:15  Welcome Remarks by Director General, INSEE

09:15-10:30  Opening Remarks & Meeting Agenda Overview – Voorburg Group co-chairs
Participant introductions – All

10:30-11:00  Coffee break

11:00-11:15  Country Progress Reports – John Murphy - US Census

11:15-11:30  Session: Sector Papers
Session leader: Voorburg Group co-chairs
ISIC 71.1 (only presentation, no paper). Jakob Kalko (VG)/Maja Dozet (Croatia)

11:30-12:15  Session: Issues papers
Data processing, hosting and related activities (ISIC 63.11). Christian Stock (Austria)

12:15-13:15  Lunch

13:15-14:45  Session: Issues papers continued
Intermediation in the provision of services (John Murphy, US Census)
Export of services (Jakob Kalko, co-chair Voorburg group)

Session: Cross Cutting Topic (1) - SPPIs by customer sector
Session leader: Andrew Baer (IMF)
Presentations: Rohan Draper/Marcus Friden (Sweden), Ildiko Hamvainé Holocsy (Hungary), Jean-Marie Fournier (France) - followed by small group discussions

14:45-15:15  Coffee Break

15:15-16:30  Session: Cross cutting topics (1) continued
Small group discussions – and group reports out

16:30-17:00  Input to future agenda (Voorburg Group co-chairs)

17:00-19:30  Group photo + cocktail reception
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1

9:00-10:45  Session: Industries – mini-presentations. Advertising (ISIC 7311)
            Session leader: Christian Puchter (Austria)
            Output: Agnieszka Matulska-Bachura (Poland)
            SPPI: Agnieszka Matulska-Bachura (Poland), Itsik Tal (Israel), Cristina Cecconi (Italy), Yann Leurs (France)
            Discussant: Susanna Tåg (Finland)

10:45-11.15  Coffee break

11.15-11:45  Session Cross Cutting Topic (2) - Digital advertising activities in service industries (outside advertising)
            Session leader: Dorothee Blang (Germany)
            Presentation: Moegi Inoue (Bank of Japan)

11:45-12:15  Session Cross cutting topic (3) - New short term indicators on Services – FRIBS
            Session leader: Jakob Kalko (VG co-chair)
            Presentation: Thomas Jaegers (Eurostat)

12:15-12:30  IMF Data For Decisions Project on SPPIs. Andrew Baer (IMF)

12:30-13:30  Lunch

13:30-15.15  Session: Industries- minipresentations. Short term accommodation (ISIC 5510)
            Session leader: Dorothee Blang (Germany).
            Output: Ramon Bravo (Mexico), Babro Von Hofsten (Sweden)
            SPPI: Dragos Ifrim (Canada), Ildiko Hamvainé Holocsy (Hungary), Maria Velasco Gimeno (Spain)
            Discussant: Ulla Virtanen (Finland)

15:15-15:45  Coffee break

15:45-17:00  Session: Cross Cutting Topic (4) – Modern Methods
            - PPI visualization tool – Marcus Friden (Sweden)
            - Transformation of the process of GDP calculation in the UK and Practical demonstration of new deflator tool. Rebecca Keane-Craig Taylor (UK)
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2

09:30-10:00  Session: New approach to SPPI measurement, Telecommunication (Craig Taylor, UK)
Session: Development of new SPPI in Portugal, Freight Transport by road.
Room-paper

10:00-11:45  Presentations by host country
- Business statistics in France – orientations and new challenges (Christel Colin, Business Statistics Director, INSEE)
- Field surveys to collect PPIs: the benefits of close contacts with enterprises by engineers-surveyors (Olivier Dunand, INSEE)
- Measurement issues in intellectual property products (Virginie Andrieux, INSEE)
- Reflecting complex global production arrangements in the balance of payments (Tatiana Mosquera, Banque de France)

12:00   Lunch and country day
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3

08:30-09:30  Bureau meeting – VG Bureau members only

09:30-10:00  Coffee Break

10:00 – 11:30  Session: Industries – Publishing – ISIC 58.12 and 58.13  
   Session leader: Yann Leurs (France)  
   Output: Mathieu Thomassin (Canada), Melanie Santiago (US Bureau of Labor Statistics)  
   SPPI: Melanie Santiago (US Bureau of Labor Statistics), Maja Dozet (Croatia), Cristina de la Fuente Jimenez (Spain)  
   Discussant: Eveli Sokman, Estonia

11:30-12:30  Session: Future plan and progress following the VG strategic plan  
   Session leaders: VG co-chairs  
   Report on feedback for future agenda (Monday)  
   Status of achievements in the strategic plan

12:30-13:30  Lunch

13:30-15:00  Session: Cross-cutting Topic (5) – Practical experience in using third party data sources  
   (other than administrative and tax data). Poster session  
   Session leader: Erika Barrera (Chile)  
   Mariah Nilsson (Sweden), Bonnie Murphy (US BLS), Ana Aizcorbe (US- BEA), Andrew Dawson (Ireland)

15:00-15.30  Coffee Break

15:30-16:30  Group Report out - Poster Session  
   Dennis Matthijs (Netherlands). Cost-efficient approaches to build ISPs  
   Further input to future agenda

16:30-17:30  Bureau Meeting – VG Bureau members only
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4

9:00-10:15  Session: 2020 meeting plan
            **Session leaders: Voorburg Group co-chairs**
            VG Governance and Bureau Representation
            Future Agenda
            Assignment of Sector Papers
            Designation of Industries and Assignments for VG 2020
            Designation of Papers on Cross-cutting topics for VG 2020

10:15-10:45  Coffee Break

10:45 -12:00  Session VG 2020 meeting plan continued
              Designation of Assignments for VG 2020
              Meeting Arrangements for Next Year
              Closing Remarks